and spread during the summer to widely separated locations. In addition to white perch (Roccus americanus), striped bass (R. saxatilis) were involved to a lesser degree.
Pile fabrics are the most frequently used materials in replica plating techniques (Lederberg and Lederberg, J. Bacteriol. 63:399, 1952 Replicates made with floc showed no colony spreading and merging due to excess moisture. However, small colonies were progressively squashed and merged with those close to them. Larger colonies were distorted in shape and sometimes replicated as groups of small, discrete colonies. Small colonies were lost. Cell material was spattered, producing colonies absent from the master plates. Fibers were shed onto the agar surfaces.
Shape, flexibility, and arrangement of the fibers appeared to account for the effects observed. Inocula were often found on fiber shafts instead of tips. 
